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Steve Irwin? � 

When Steve Irwin was a boy, he followed his 

father everywhere. He had so many questions, 

his dad thought Steve's mind might explode. 

Why is that snake hissing? How come that 

gecko's tail is missing? Do crocodiles cry 

crocodile tears? 

Steve's father, Bob, was a reptile expert. 

He knew more about snakes and lizards and 

crocodiles than most other people in Australia. 

He had no trouble answering Steve's questions. 

Snakes hiss to scare away predators, he'd say. 

Geckos shed their tails so they won't get caught. 

Crocodiles make tears to clean their eyes; they 

don't really cry. 

When Steve was nine, his father took him to 
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Steve: Why do you capture crocodiles? 

Bob: To move them to safe places where 

people won't kill them. 

Steve: Why do people kill them? 

Bob: Because they're afraid. 

Steve: Why are they afraid? 

Bob: Because they don't understand them. 

Steve Irwin never stopped asking questions. 

When he grew up, he searched for. answers by 

himself. He found them everywhere. On the 

branches of a mango tree. Inside a kangaroo's 

pouch. Beside a riverbank. 

Before long, Steve knew so much that a TV 

station asked him to share what he had learned. 

His show was called The Crocodile Hunter. Steve's 

audience grew, first in Australia, then all over the 

world. He took viewers along as he explored the 

wildlife he loved. He noticed everything. Every 

little snake was gorgeous. Every crocodile was 
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a little beauty. People started looking at wildlife 

differently. They were curious now. They weren't 

as afraid anymore. 

Steve Irwin spent his life trying to protect 

wildlife. Like his father, he continued to teach others. 



Steve never lost that excitement he felt when 

he was a child. "Crikey," he would whisper to 

the camera when he spotted another "gorgeous" 

creature. But he also never forgot what Bob 

had told him. "Careful, mate!" he would add. 

"Danger! Danger! Danger!" 



Chapter 1 
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Snakes and Joeys • • 

February 22, 1962, was a big day for Lyn Irwin. 

It was her twentieth birthday. It was also the day 

that her second child, and first son, was born. 

Stephen Robert Irwin was born in a small town 

called Upper Ferntree Gully, near Melbourne. 



By the time Steve was a year old, he was 

scurrying toward the front door. There was so 

much to explore. As they hurried to catch him, 

Lyn and Bob Irwin knew they were in for a wild 

ride. Steve's older sister, Joy, knew it, too. She 

was old enough to understand that she'd better 

remember to close all doors everywhere or this 

new little brother of hers would be missing again. 



To Steve, the world outside the house was a 

wonderland. Steve's father was a very successful 

plumber. But more than anything, Bob Irwin 

loved snakes and other reptiles. Steve was a curious 

child. He wanted to play with his father's snakes. 



AUSTRALIA 

AUSTI<AL.IA IS TH� ONl-Y COUNTI<Y IN TH� 

WOJ<l-D THAT I5 AL.SO A CONTIN�NT. IT IS TH� 

SMAl-1-�ST CONTIN�NT AND TH� 5IXTH-L.Af<G�ST 

COUNTI<Y. THI5 �NG1-ISH-5P�AKING COUNTI<Y IS 

SUT<J<OUND�D BY WAT�J<. TH� PACIFIC OC�AN I5 

ON TH� �A5T. TH� INDIAN OC�AN IS ON TH� W�ST. 

AUSTI<AL.IA'S L.AJ<G�ST CITI�S AJ<� SYDN�Y, 

M�L.6OUJ<N�, 6f<IS6AN�, P�f<TH, AND AD�L.AID�. 

TH�Y AJ<� Al-1- N�AJ< TH� OC�N. MUCH OF 

AU5TJ<Al-IA'5 MIDDL.� I5 A DI<'/ J<�MOT� D�5�J<T 

AJ<�A CAl-L.�D 7H� OtrrBACK. 
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Snakes can be very dangerous, Bob would 

say. Some snakes will not hurt you. But some 

are poisonous-like the brown, tiger, and taipan 

snakes that live in the woods. :.-:;:� IAST[RN
RROWN 
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Poisonous snakes shoot venom out through 

their fangs when they bite. Snakes don't like to be 

disturbed. It scares them. So stay back! 

The world inside Steve's house was also 

interesting. Steve's mother was trained as a nurse. 

She had cared for newborn babies. Lyn Irwin 

loved babies. All kinds of babies. She loved them 

as much as her husband loved snakes and lizards 

and plants. 



Sometimes Lyn and Steve would spot an 

injured kangaroo, koala, or opossum lying by the 

side of the road. Lyn would stop the car and take 

the animal home. She would also check to see 

if there was a baby in the mother's pouch. Baby 

kangaroos, koalas, wallabies, and opossums are 

called joeys. Steve's first playmates were joeys. 
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When Bob went into the woods to look for 

snakes and lizards, Steve came along. Bob pointed 

out all kinds of wildlife. He explained how frogs 

were disappearing because of water pollution. 
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They needed help, or soon they might become 

extinct. There would be no more of them. 

People were clearing the land and cutting down 

trees. Beautiful birds were also losing their homes. 

When they went out to see the crocodiles, 

Steve moved close to the riverbank. These are 
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Crocodile Hunter Videos 
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Steve Irwin� 
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□ A famous TV host-"The Crocodile Hunter"
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